DIY Collection Books

Materials:
✓ Construction paper
✓ Scissors
✓ Stapler & Staples
✓ Markers or crayons
✓ Collection objects

1. Cut construction paper into book pages and covers. You can make your book any size, the one shown is 4” x 4 ½”

2. Staple one side of the book together.

3. Write title or name on book front cover.
4. Fill with collection items and label pages. This shows two books one for stickers and the other for stamps. You can organize items however you want by size, by color, or by subject.

Other collections to put in books:
- Leaf rubbings
- Postage stamp collection
  - Ribbons
  - Pictures

Thank you for participating! If you want to share what you made you can send a picture to education@americanswedish.org